CULTURAL JUNE / JULY
PROGRAM 2022

JUNE 2022 RECAP
WED 1ST
OPENING
RUNNING UNTIL
2ND JULY
EXHIBITION

La Galerie 6:30pm
Free Entrance

SAFARI.
LORI LA MKAA.

WED 1ST
MUSIC

Le Jardin 7:30pm
Free Entrance

JUMATANO GROOVE #30

WED 8TH
DEBATE

Le Jardin 5:00pm
Free Entrance

Plastic pollution on the shores of Tanzania

WED 8TH
MUSIC

Le Jardin 7:30pm
Free Entrance

JUMATANO GROOVE #31

FRI 10TH
BONGO OPERA

Le Jardin 7:00pm
Free Entrance

GENESIS
TAMAA
DANCE

Vita Malulu (TZ)

Hussein Masimbi (TZ)

Folk

Organized by the French Embassy

Kauzeni Lyamba (TZ)

Traditional Music

Alain Kamal
Martial
(FR)Dance Theater and
Produced
by Waka
Waka
With
: Evatheater
Nyambe, Tumaini Steady
Sisi
Dance
Choir : Annette Stanley, Leah Ndahani,
Grace Hussein, Doris Kivinge
Music: Muzila Malembe (Mozambic)
Orchestra : Lumumba Theatre (Tanzania)

MON 13TH
CINEMA

Le jardin 07:30pm
Free Entrance

MUVI KALI #8

WED 15TH
MUSIC

Le jardin 7:30pm
JUMATANO GROOVE #32
10,000TZS.
The Kongaz Band (TZ) AfroFusion
Free for members,
artists and journalists

FRI 17TH
MUSIC

Le jardin 6:30pm
20,000TZS.

TUES 21ST
MUSIC

Le jardin 7:30pm
Free Entrance

THU 23RD
FRI 24TH
SAT 25TH
FESTIVAL

HIPHOP ASILI FESTIVAL 2022
Le jardin
Breakdance, DJ, Emcee, Graffiti, Beat Boxing
From 6:00 pm
to 12:30 on Thursday
From 5pm to 1am
on Friday and Saturday
From 10,000 to 25,000TZS

MON 27TH
CINEMA

Le jardin 07:30pm
Free Entrance

WED 29TH
MUSIC

Le jardin 7:30pm
JUMATANO GROOVE #33
10,000TZS.
Alamoka (TZ) Afro Soul, AfroFusion
Free for members,
artists and journalists

Bye Bye Morons by Albert Dupontel (FR)

MELODIC STORIES WITH CULTURAL
CATCH UP
Ben Pol & Band, Surprise Guests

LA FÊTE DE LA MUSIQUE - LES 40 ANS
ZE FUTURE & Jam Concert
Soul, Reggae, etc...

Blues, RnB,

MUVI KALI #10

Félicité by Alain Gomis (SEN-FR)

JULY 2022 RECAP
La Galerie 6:30pm
WED 6TH
Free Entrance
OPENING
RUNNING UNTIL
2ND SEPTEMBER
EXHIBITION

A CONFLUENCE OF PARTS. // MKUTANO WA
MTO.

WED 6TH
MUSIC

Le Jardin 7:30pm
Free Entrance

JUMATANO GROOVE #34

FRI 8TH
MUSIC

Le Jardin
From 8pm
to 11:30pm
20,000TZS

ROAD TO NGOMA LIVE AT AFDAR

MON 11TH
CINEMA

Le Jardin 7:30pm
Free Entrance

MUVI KALI #12

WED 13TH
MUSIC

JUMATANO
GROOVE #35
Le Jardin 7:30pm
TAMAA
DANCE
Special
Edition
Ongala
10,000TZS.
Produced by Waka
WakaMusic
DanceFestival
Theater2022
and
Tom
Ongala
& Bongo Beat (TZ) Rumba/Soukous
Free for members,
Sisi
Dance
theater
artists and journalists Ambasa Mandela (KE) African Fusion

MON 25TH
CINEMA

Le Jardin 7:30pm
Free Entrance

Valerie Asiimwe Amani (TZ)

Richie Lumambo (TZ)

Damian Soul (TZ)

Afro Traditional Soul

AfroSoul

You will die at Twenty directed by
Amjad Abu Alala (SUDAN)

MUVI KALI #14

Bal Poussière directed by Henri Duparc (IVORY
COAST)

WED 1ST
EXHIBITION
OPENING
RUNNING UNTIL
2ND JULY
La Galerie 6:30pm
Free Entrance

JOURNEY. LORI LA MKAA.

Vita Malulu (TZ)

Charcoal and firewood remain the only affordable energy for many
low-income earners. Hence, these items have a huge demand, which
leads to deforestation and environmental degradation.
The charcoal truck stands as a symbol that connects land
degradation and affordable prices for energy.
We may need to ask these questions: can the production and sales of
firewood and charcoal continue to be allowed? What prevents the
lowering of prices on cooking gas, electricity and fuel by reliving a
number of levies and taxes from their prices? If the demand for
charcoal and firewood goes declining will the charcoal truck be
needed anymore? Will environment degradation be a thing of the
past and low income disappear? Who will emerge winner in the race
for social changes?

WED 1ST
MUSIC

JUMATANO GROOVE #30

Le jardin
7:30pm
Free Entrance

Hussein Masimbi is a musician, singer, composer, music
educator, lead singer, founder and band leader of the
“Bagamoyoni. He plays drums as his main instrument and
also sings and plays guitar.
Hussein and Bagamoyoni music is a combination of
Tanzanian folk, Reggae and Latin grooves. Song’s lyrics are
from different social issues expressed in Kiswahili, traditional
languages and English. Hussein sees his and music in general
as a platform to create dialogues but also advocating for
peace and unity.

Hussein Masimbi (TZ)

Folk

WED 8TH
DEBATE
Le jardin 5:00pm
Free Entrance

PLASTIC POLLUTION ON THE SHORES OF TANZANIA

Organized by the French Embassy in Tanzania

Research has shown that plastic litter can now be found in
land, water, air and species we depend on for food. By
understanding the needs for both local and global efforts to
address the challenge of marine litter, the French embassy in
Tanzania is organizing an event to celebrate this year’s World
Environment Day by bringing together stakeholders from
various professions and careers to discuss ways to tackle
marine litter in Tanzania.

WED 8TH
MUSIC

JUMATANO GROOVE #31

Le jardin 7:30pm
Free Entrance

Multi-instrumentalist, educator, producer, and organizer
Kauzeni Lyamba is a dynamic performer with extensive
experience in cross-cultural collaboration.
Kauzeni has studied at the German Global Music Academy
before launching his career as a performer, educator, and
cultural organizer. He has collaborated with musicians across
USA, Europe, Asia and worked for many years as a teacher,
organizer, and performer of the Umoja Cultural Flying
Carpets, an international cross-cultural initiative to foster
peace and development, in which time he has worked with
artists across east and southern Africa as well as Europe.

Kauzeni Lyamba (TZ)

Traditional Music

GENESIS

Directed by Alain Kamal Martial

FRI 10TH
BONGO OPERA

FRI 10TH
BONGO OPERA
Le Jardin
7:00pm
Free Entrance

GENESIS

BY ALAIN KAMAL MARTIAL
Co-production Eastambul Prod (Mayotte, France)
Lumumba Theatre (Tanzania)
With : Eva Nyambe, Tumaini Steady
Choir : Annette Stanley, Leah Ndahani, Grace Hussein
and Doris Kivinge
Music: Muzila Malembe (Mozambic)
Orchestra : Lumumba Theatre (Tanzania)
A giant tower dominates the centre of the city. From afar, the
young girls look up at this building that pierces the sky. Their
mothers tell them a legend which says that "the one who
reaches the 777th floor of the tower will dance with Prince
Goulam. Then she will become wealthy and famous. Like all
the girls in the city, Xamba X dreams of dancing on the 777th
floor. One night she succeeds. But just as she started to
dance, a river gushed out of her body. Old Jahazz reveals to
her the precious secrets of its waters. Xamba X finds herself
torn between her eternal ambition for glory and the
necessary revolution she must make to change the destiny
of the young girls in her town.
Genesis", Water suddenly appears to recall the goddess and
mother forgotten in the big cities. She will be embodied by
Xamba. The Bongo-opera thus proposes the face of
"Ubantu" to give back dignity to the mothers and daughters
of Africa.

MON 13TH
CINEMA

MUVI KALI #8

Le jardin
7:30pm
Free Entrance

When 43-year-old hairdresser Suze Trappet finds out that
she’s seriously ill, she decides to go looking for a child she was
forced to abandon when she was only 15. On her madcap,
bureaucratic quest she crosses paths with JB, a 50-year-old
man in the middle of a burnout, and Mr. Blin, a blind archivist
prone to overenthusiasm. The unlikely trio set off on a
hilarious and poignant, helter-skelter journey across the city
in search of Suze’s long-lost child.

Bye Bye Morons by Albert Dupontel (FR)

WED 15TH
MUSIC
Le jardin 7:30pm
10,000TZS.
Free for members,
artists and journalists

JUMATANO GROOVE #32

The Kongaz Band (TZ)

AfroFusion

Tina Muziki Mzuri is a talented singer and great perfoming
artist. Her music journey began in 2013 and has taken her to
various stages in the world, spreading love through her
artistic expressions of singing and dancing. Throughout her
career, she has worked with about 6 bands; locally and
internally. From Dar es salaam to Zanzibar, to Oman.
Currently, Tina leads a co-founded band named The Kongaz
Band, based here in Dar es salaam. She is a master of her art
performing in the genres of Afro-fusion, Afro Jazz, Blues, and
R&B. She has also managed to record her originals and
released a number of singles independently.

FRI 17TH
MUSIC

MELODIC STORIES WITH CULTURAL CATCH UP

Le jardin 6:30pm
20,000TZS.

This live music event hosted by Ben Pol and friends will take
us on a narrative journey using instrumentation, musical
conversations, exciting melodies, and expressive elements to
tell stories, sharing culture and experience that ignite our
imaginations.
The event features a Ben Pol & The Band, as well as various
supportive artists.
Ben Pol is a leading singer and songwriter. He is well-known
with hits such as “Moyo mashine”, “Phone” ft. Mr. Eazi,
“Muziki’ with Darassa, “Sophia” and “Nikikupata”.

Ben Pol & The Band, Surprise Guests

TUES 21ST
MUSIC
Le jardin 7:30pm
Free Entrance

LA FÊTE DE LA MUSIQUE 2022 - LES 40 ANS

ZE FUTURE & Jam Concert

Blues, RnB, Soul, Reggae...

La Fête de la Musique was set on a unique and symbolic date,
June 21, the day of the summer solstice in France. A great
free popular event open to all musicians, it celebrates live
music and highlights the breadth and diversity of musical
practices, as well as all musical genres.
ZE FUTURE is a music band that incorporates all kind of music
genders from blues to reggae.
Karibuni Alliance Française to celebrate the 40th anniversary
of one of the most expected event of the year !

THU 23RD, FRI 24TH
& SAT 25TH
FESTIVAL

Le jardin
From 6:00pm
to 12:30 on Thursday
From 5pm to 1am
on Friday and Saturday
From 10,000 to 25,000TZS

HIPHOP ASILI FESTIVAL 2022

Breakdance, DJ, Emcee, Graffiti, Beat Boxing
The 2nd Edition of Hip Hop Asili International Festival is a
three Days events designed to celebrate HipHop Culture in
Tanzania, East Africa.
More than 60 HipHop artists from different countries to be
perfoming in this 2nd edition including Tanzania, France,
Rwanda, Uganda, Kenya, Mayotte, Comoros, USA, Ghana, and
The Democratic republic of Congo (DRC).

MON 27TH
CINEMA
Le Jardin 7:30pm
Free Entrance

MUVI KALI #10

Félicité directed by Alain Gomis (SENEGAL-FRANCE)
Félicité, proud and free, is a night singer in a Kinshasa bar. Her
life is turned on its head when her fourteen-year-old son is
the victim of a motorbike accident. To save him, she throws
herself into a reckless search for money, which takes her
through the streets of an electrified Kinshasa, a world of
music and dreams. In the process, she crosses path with
Tabu.

WED 29TH
MUSIC
Le jardin 7:30pm
10,000TZS.
Free for members,
artists and journalists

JUMATANO GROOVE #33

Alamoka (TZ)

AfroSoul, AfroFusion

Alamoka is a singer-songwriter, guitarist and budding
composer from the lush southern highlands of Tanzania. Her
afro-soul and afro-fusion style is uplifting, with moments of
elation and emotional depth. Alamoka offers messages of
hope and resilience using traditional African stories and
brings us close with her soft and powerful voice.

CULTURAL JULY
PROGRAM 2022

WED 6TH
OPENING
RUNNING UNTIL
2ND SEPTEMBER
EXHIBITION
La Galerie 6:30pm
Free Entrance

A CONFLUENCE OF PARTS. // MKUTANO WA MTO.

Valerie Asiimwe Amani (TZ)

A confluence occurs in a river, when two or more separate parts
meet to form one single channel. Using familial histories as the
river, Amani characterises three individual women, whose stories
of violence, sickness and love find a way to meet through one
shared artistic body of work. Using words, installations, textiles
and video, narratives of value and pain are weaved into a multi
sensory exhibition. Amani asks the question, “how do we heal a
history we cannot touch?” and proceeds to find ways of revisiting
stories that we can relate to; using sound, dance and meditation
to transport us from trauma, to a place where healing can
happen and joy can return, despite the things we still carry inside.

WED 6TH
MUSIC
Le jardin 7:30pm
Free Entrance

JUMATANO GROOVE #34

Richie Lumambo (TZ)

Afro Traditional Soul

Richie Lumambo is a guitarist, singer, songwriter from coastal
Tanzania. His music is inspired by the many different tribes
throughout Tanzania and by Western soul grooves. He
describes his music as Afro Traditional Soul with a message
of strength and hope. Richie is currently composing and
arranging new material with his band based in Dar Es Salaam.
The result is a powerful East African groove focusing on
Richie’s unique guitar style and soaring vocals. Richie plays all
original music telling stories of real life struggles and
triumphs in Africa.

FRI 8TH
MUSIC
Le jardin
From 8pm to 11:30pm
20,000TZS.

ROAD TO NGOMA LIVE AT AFDAR

Damian Soul (TZ)

AfroSoul

Ngoma Live is a unique high quality musical experience
produced to showcase some of Tanzania's and Africa's top
musical talents in a live setting, to entertain true live music
lovers who appreciate exciting and high-quality live
performances.
Damian Soul is an accomplished vocal artist, musician,
composer, music director is Tanzania's Afro Soul/Afro Fusion
rising star.

MON 11TH
CINEMA
Le Jardin 7:30pm
Free Entrance

MUVI KALI #12

You will die at Twenty directed by Amjad Abu Alala (SUDAN)
Sudan, province of Aljazira, nowadays – Shortly after
Muzamil was born, a prophecy by the holy man of the village
predicts that he will die at age 20. Muzamil’s father cannot
stand the curse and leaves home. Sakina raises her son as a
single mother, with overly protection. One day, Muzamil turns
19...

WED 13TH
MUSIC
Le jardin 7:30pm
10,000TZS.
Free for members,
artists and journalists

JUMATANO GROOVE #35

Special Edition Ongala Music Festival 2022
Tom Ongala & Bongo Beat (TZ) Rumba/Soukous
Ambasa Mandela (KE) African Fusion
Son of the legendary Remmy Ongala, Tom Ongala started
singing in 2011. Tom Ongala and the Bongo Beat band
perform every year at Ongala Music Festival in
commemoration of his father and the legend we all love.
Kenyan-born singer, songwriter, and musician Ambasa
Mandela, a.k.a Mandela, previously known as Mandela of
Sarabi band, is renowned for his unique and powerful voice,
the message in his music, and his high-energy performances.

MON 25TH
CINEMA
Le Jardin 7:30pm
Free Entrance

MUVI KALI #14

Bal Poussière directed by Henri Duparc (IVORY COAST)
Demi-dieu (Demigod) is a wealthy farmer and village head
with five wives. When he decides to marry a sixth, young
Binta, to have one for each day of the week (apart from
Sunday, the day of rest), his five wives become discontent.
Binta, a modern, self-confident woman, doesn't want to be
kept in line. Soon there is conflict with her husband as well as
with the other five wives, creating comic relief.

OUR CLASSES
The Alliance Française of Dar Es Salaam is a Tanzanian non-profit organization
founded in 1961. It is the first French language institution in Dar Es Salaam
offering a wide range of courses to suit all levels and needs.

LEARN FRENCH | LEARN KISWAHILI
TAKE PRIVATE TUITIONS
Face to face or Online classes

All year round, all levels from A1 to C2

CONTACT
Ali Hassan Mwinyi Road
(Behind Las Vegas Casino)
P.O. Box 2566,
Dar Es Salaam, Tanzania
+255 (0)22 213 1406
+255 (0)68 748 1374
info@afdar.com
www.afdar.com
Designed by
Nartive Kumkichwa

@AllianceFrancaiseDAR
@af_dar

